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Dear Friends in Christ,

My name is Luda Kinok.  I serve as Program Director for
the Russian Programming on KICY AM-850 in Nome.

KICY has been blessed with a 50,000 watt signal, which
both the FCC and the Geneva Convention allow us aim
westward into Russian every evening from 11 PM to 4
AM, Alaska Time.  That gives KICY a powerful Christian
voice covering all of  the Russian Far East.  We know of
entire villages which gather around a single radio and
share our broadcasts each evening.  The villages of
Chukotka and Kamchatka are so hungry for the Gospel!  I
know, because I grew up in Sereniki and listened to KICY as a child.  I still can’t believe I am now
volunteering at KICY and host a daily, Christian program for my people in their own language.

In August of  2005, we had a fire at our antenna tuning building.  We also discovered that due to
melting permafrost, our center tower and east tower supports were beginning to tilt, putting the
towers in jeopardy of  falling.  This past summer, both towers were taken down.

We have been working to raise the money we need to rebuild.  In addition, we need your help to
fund the monthly power costs which have been increasing at a staggering rate.  We are seeking
partners in the Body of  Christ who may be able to help us financially with a year-end gift.  Your
tax deductible donation will assure our ongoing work will be allowed to continue.

I promise we will be good stewards of any gifts you may be able to provide.  KICY is poised in this
most unique location, just miles from Russia, to put Christian music and teaching into the hearts
of  our neighbors.  I pray you can find it in your heart to assist in this unique opportunity to spread
the Gospel to your nearest neighbors who are so hungry for the Word.

In His Service,

Luda Kinok
Russian Program Coordinator


